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The City of the Blue Mountains is located west of Sydney and is surrounded by World Heritage National Park. Because of this beauty, the area is visited by thousands of people every year
and is home to some 80 thousand residents. The peri urban development of twenty six townships traverses the ridgetops, with the Great Western Highway being the predominant transport
corridor from Sydney to the Western slopes.
The beauty of the Blue Mountains does not come without risk. Natural disasters and extreme weather events are predicted to become more regular and wide spread worldwide, so how do
we prepare for the risks, and how can we mitigate to build resilience to the shocks of disasters. Since, the 2013 bushfire event in the townships of Winmalee and Yellow Rock, the Blue
Mountains community has been working to build resilience and be better prepared for future disasters. In 2019 Blue Mountains City Council introduced a specialist Emergency Recovery and
Resilience Officer, and has been working together with the community and emergency service agencies to develop a coordinated approach to building community awareness and
preparedness. We have put to use some of our strategies in the recovery from the events of 2019/20 with Bushfire, extreme weather and pandemic proving a challenge.
The development of a Local Disaster Resilience and Preparedness Strategy and a suite of “Get Ready Blue Mountains” resources, workshops and other activities to build community capacity
has been made possible through the Bushfire Community Recovery and Resilience Fund grant administered by Resilience NSW. Some of the highlights of this project are outlined below.

How do we achieve effective consultation and better prepare for future disasters?
Community
Consultation

Disaster Impacts

Inclusive Community Consultation

Lessons Learned

Local Emergency Response and Recovery Planning

In 2017 Blue Mountains Council took part in a pilot project with the Office of Emergency
Management (now Resilience NSW) and this involved

The Community Recovery Advisory Network provides information through workshops and

the establishment of a Community Resilience Advisory

consultation facilitated by council and then delivered to the

Network. Through consultation within this network we;

Management Committee to foster community inclusive emergency response and recovery



identify gaps in capacity

planning.



Strengthen collaborative opportunity



Share information and resources

Through community consultation we have completed a social profile for each township.



Foster community connectedness

These profiles are available to the Emergency Operations Controller in an emergency,



Provide community input into emergency plans

providing valuable demographic information of the community

We identified vulnerable groups and these were priority focus during the preparation of a
Local Disaster Resilience and Preparedness Strategy.

can be called upon quickly to convene a Local Recovery Committee.
This grass roots approach of utilising organisations known to

programs will focus on these priority groups;


Aged and Disability



Early childhood and youth



Visitors both domestic and international



Culturally & linguistically diverse communities



Volunteers

the community and who understand emergency response
and recovery arrangements assists in community led
recovery.

Tools and Resources

Building Disaster Awareness and
Preparedness

Common themes that were highlighted through the
Lessons learned process included the lack of accurate,

The preparation of a Local Disaster Resilience and
Strategy

Local Emergency

These key community organisations are identified in the Local Recovery Plan and

Many of the actions for community engagement and awareness

Preparedness

Disaster Planning
and Preparedness
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Local

timely

Emergency

assisted collaboration and opportunity to participate in local



Community home fire safety



Bushfire safety



Storm and extreme weather safety



Pets in emergencies



Emergency management planning for organisations



Person centred emergency planning

These workshops are strengthened by a suite of localised resources, a disaster dashboard and
an annual Disaster Awareness and Preparedness Community Event, providing all of community
access to information, for them to make informed decisions in disaster planning.

information,

along

with

the

We are currently developing a suite of disaster awareness and

multi agency community engagement activities. Council is facilitating
service and functional area agencies, to increase community awareness , focusing on;

relevant

uncertainty of what is expected of the community.

Management Committee and community consultation, has

targeted workshops and other activities in collaboration with the emergency

and

planning resources, to be distributed through online means and
knowledge hubs within key council locations, such as libraries, Visitor Information
Centres, council service offices, and our tourist parks.
The addition of these resources is hoped to engage with a wider demographic and also
target those that may be visiting the area and unaware of risks they may face whilst
enjoying the outdoor recreation activities of the Blue Mountains.
The addition of a “One Stop Shop” disaster dashboard to complement the public
website will soon be available to assist distribution of timely information from a single
source
The Disaster Strategy Action Plan will be reviewed annually, so that tools and resources
may be adapted as community consultation informs of changes within the locality.

